
I
buter is because part idea of curd 
are present there. I! you straïn the 
cream into the chum these particles 
are kept oi|t 

Much of the 
is t$o highly 
color of butter in

Spraying Frail Trees be omitted, as it prevents the clog
ging of pumps and nozzles, and savesfi Bnttir Ifak nw m the ia m% ---------- TOO MANY BOYS.

...

Rallwa laS.S.Clntsî time in this way, „
| In conclusion remember that there
; is no miracle a^out spraying. If it is The aiinual report o( the in),pwtor 

It is admitted by all who have doce ln a thoughtless haphazard way 0f penitentiaries for the last fiscal
innkpd int the matter 'carefully that 111 ls a case of throwing away year, just issued, shows that the aver-looked ,nto the matter carefully that t-belllrentiv and a"e dail>' P'>Pulation of the Canadian
thtre are lew pccupatiAis today that l)Ut “ <ione intelligently, ana peDiienti*ri*» .for the year was 1.834.

t.iat means thoroughly, it will pay an increase of ten over the previous 
many times over, and you will be year, and of 401 ns compared with

ir. mar tv norts nf rhn Prndince '.eUfûtcd wilh the results. The more a decade ago.ards. U ma y parts of the Prottince J . ... Canadian born inmates of the pern-
that u few years ago were consider • ° 1 8t:ldy "hut is known about the | tentiaries numbered 1,01:4, while 108

insects and diseases that attack
I trees, the more clearly you will 
derstand the reasons for each step in

Never Allow Dust or Dirt of Any Kind 
to Drop into the Milk—Use a 

Separator — Have Bright: 
Airy, Clean Stables for 

Your Cows—Don't Ool 
or Too Highly.

(By Prof. Caesar, Guelph Agricultur
al College.)

Canadian Prison Report Shows Ten 
.Per Cent, of Juveniles.IV

butter on the market 
colored The natural 

Jtine uhpuld be im
itated throughout tie‘year. If deeper 
than that you have used too much

I »

ATLANTIC are so profitable as fruit-growing, 
especially apple growing. Old orch-

color.
Don't churn too long. The old prac

tice of enurning uptll the butter has 
gath.red ip one body is a poor one.
The buttermilk will nesty be washed 
from butter so handled. A poor fla
vored butter with bad keeping qual
ity fs sure to result. The butter 
should be gathered until the granule#» 
are about the size of a grain of 
wheat. Then draw off the* butter milk 
through the strainer and wash the 
tulter. Work with pure water and 
wash ia the churn.
BUTTER.

Tnj butter should be taken from the 
churn ia thu granular condition, salt- 
ed end w rked on a table worker.

1 bo it one ounce of the best dairy 
salt is* need for each pound of butter.
Don’t work too much. One v/orking at 
tim; cf sailing is usually oifflcient, if 
butter is firm when censing from the ; 
chi rn.

The country roll we hope will soon j our presen

Despite government assistance and 
the great effort made by individuals 
all over the country to bring- better 
end cheese making under tihe control 

I of the co-operative societies, the 
j fact remains that more butter is made 
! on the farm thap elsewhere, and 
shall continue to> be made there.

It would seem that this side of 
dairying has been1 somewhat neglected 
Writers on the subject in their evident 
anxiety to recommer.il expensive ap
paratus, buildings and equipment, 

j have forgotten thut the most of the 
butter is made in modest farm build
ings, with modest appliances, and 

On an after April 1st, 1912, the that it shall continue so for some

RAILWAY
yonr were bom in England, 54 in Ireland, 

un. i 45 in Scotland, 12 in Newfoundland,
, and 13 in other British countries, mak- 

, ing a total of 1,320 British-born crirn-
the spraying, and the better the work inalâ The United States heads the
you will be able to dc,.—Farmers' list of foreign-bom inmates with 229:

other countries coming in the follow, 
ing order: Italv 94. Austria-Hungary 
61, «Russia 41, France 20, Germany 18.
China 13, other foreign countries 63.

An interesting tablo is that which 
gives the creeds of the inmates of 
the penitentiaries: Roman Catholics 
number 930 Anglicans 317. Presbyter
ians 219, Methodists 182, Baptists 83,

Professor Unna of Hamburg, Ger- Lutherans 54, Greek Catholic- 14, oth-
er Christian denominations 1-1, He
brew 19, Buddhist 9. Only 14 profess
ed to no creed.

The cities of Montreal, Vancouver
■g _ , , , . Their theory has time and again been al,d Winnipeg in the order named,

s numerous insicts and dis- , . made the largest contributions to the
cases that, iftselected, render all am' ,y vcn e -il!"ougb research ex- peiiiteiitiary population. Those sent •
,. effnrlR if ro avail , periments carriei. on under the ob- from Montreal and still in the peni-

1 V servatioiv of eminent scientists. This tentiary at the close of the year, mini- ;
I Th.r, !..jè£ mlcvr>e ledges la tb, -.burn, ,bl=b SS ÏÏÜ

g§$ ., P 7. . , is th natural hatred, and when tributed onlv 89 to the present pent-
be a thing of the past. Appearance has j don» as mu«rSE anything else to for- permjtted to flourieh iit destroys the ! tentiarv population, and the other ci-
more to do with selling than we think ward the fruit (nduslry. When any hair follicles and in time tl" * ties have contributed as follows: Ham-
Butt r shoul 1 be printed n. seoir as it person goes into a well-sprayed orch- cntir£ly clo8e,' and‘the s:al7Kradual- f£a£'' Canary 27,’ M«LeodMHSt!

ard at packing time, and sees tree jy takes cn a shivy appearance. John 25, Victoria 23, Edmonton 23,
plain pound print wrapped in parch- after tree of beautiful fruit, in many Whfn thjB happen3 there is no hope Ottawa 21. Truro 21, and New West-

cases from 95 to 99 per cent, absol- of the growth ol hiir hetng revived. ' pvnr(MSftJ that the prac.
utely free from worms or disca, e, We have a remecy which will, we yce "0f committing juveniles to the

more and then visits a neglected unsprayed honestly believe remove dandruff, ex- penitentiaries is still too common.
orchard ucar-by, with most of the terminate the rrficrote, promote gooil Ten per cent, of the entire population j
fruit on the ground, and from forty to cirpulation in the scalp and around Vincent°de Paul, the juveniles consti- I
ninety percent, ofït wormy, scabby ^e hair roots, tighten and revital- ,ute 15 ner cent. This condition, the
or deformed, it is enough to make izî the hair roots, and overcome bald- report status, is partially due> the
b,m . ....... .t «-«to lcng „tb,„ „ life TLS r „ . ,
value of spraying. left in the hair roots. - in(j t0 the fact that certain judges C cill Of clfOp ü Card for

The time tor making each applica- VVe backuD this statement with Jo not realize the unsuitability of the - 
tion as given in the spray calendar, our own personal guarantee that this .penitentiary for persons o. immature | samples and QUOtatiOIlsJ 
- hould be strictly adhered to, with remEdy call’d Rexall "93” Hair Ton- ***'
rhe exception oi the flr^t application. will le supplied free of all cost to
The best time for ttfis is just belorc

ed almost yonthless, are today net
ting their owners from $50 to $150 
per acre...a much greater return, ns a 
rule than they can obtain from any 
other part of the farm. The reasons 
for this caatyy are to be found part
ly In the establishment of co-opera
tive fruit associations with the con-

Steamshlp Lines
-TO-

St. John via D«Sby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline44 Bonte.

YOU WILL GET

Advocate.

(iood Printing»
ARE MICROBES IN YOUR SCALP?

sequent budiness-like* method of pick- ----------
iiTg and pvic’elng of the fruit, and of Tins D®en Proved That Microbes

■■^HH||g*egj||||É||É| Cause Baldness. -------- AND■ the sellhvj of it in the be,ot markets; 
partly in hew and much improved 
methods of pruning, cultivating land 
fertilizing and partly In the diecoverv 
cf comreratively tapy and economical 
methods of keeping under complete 
control the

Prompt Servicemany, and Dr. Sabourand, the lead
ing French dermatologist, discov- 

1 tred that a microte causes baldness.
A-

Bteamship and Train Service ol this time to com.-. Good butter canj 
Hallway will be as follows (Sundav Î made ou the farm, but not all may 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

be so consideml. Often it is off 
flavor, sometimes salvv, too highly 
colored or interior in some 
way. Tocse defects may all be rsro- 

i edied on the farm, and Ihe resulting 
product will cost no more than 
other.

-------AT
12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a.m

Moderate Rates
other

the
FROM

THE CHURN.Midland Division 1

Your Home 
Office

sufficiently worked. Thethe h 8 1 e,nIn the first place, don't keep 
churn in the kitchen, ivar the cream 

the Midland Division jar. Cdcrs are too common there, 
teave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) You may dicceed in keeping out all 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and <>clid and liquid matter, but the odora 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. never.
3.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at Next to a dairy which good farmers 
Truro with trains of the Interco t hould afford, a good clean cellar, 

enial Railway, and at Windsor with we 11-draint<l propeely lighted and well 
express trains to and from Halifax ventilated, is best. Secçudly, remem

ber that no butter is better than the 
(milk from which it was made. Some 
i of the greatest sources of contamin
ation are the cows, the suable, the 

1 flies, the pails, the strainer and the 
stable air. Every particle of dust

car

ra nt paper, stowing the name of the 
maker on the outside, is the test pack 
n.e we know of, end should be 
gcnyrally us d. Don’t be tempted to 
to take old tub butter, decidedly oil 
in flavor, rework it and sell for but
ter of first quality. In the end 
will find that there is neither roon-

T rains of

I
you

cy or character in such procedure. 
Does your butter suit you? Do your 
customers like it as well as you do? 
If th y do your product is probably 
good.—E.' M. Stn ight, MacDonald 
('.■Urge.

and Yarmouth.
■

Boston S.S. Service.

A Uni-ue Artist.
the buds burst, but if the orchard is 8tate. . • pl2y£Tun fan-r'snt'pjrt'hî wekom-

frea from scale insects and blister It J<ÉÏÏT frequently help to restore tag nearly every eminent personage 
mite, or, if it is much more c .nven- gray and faded hair to its original i ^tv^îtr/aad^re D,! you

color, providing loss of color has -cnvw vv^q thi* isr We do not reter
*s te n er. is:d by disease; yet it ie in \ to any civic official, Lut to a Toronto

no sense a dye. Rexall "93" Hair j *it!>J™ i ^“Howard
when the buds are actually bureting »pCZti C accomplishes these vaults by n ^ ^ X °
or have just burst. Meay persons each ;n. making every hair root, follicle. it iras noted in The Daily Star that

during the trial. If our remedy teils,^ !CMt * and pi.nunt fclaad strong and active. CotJauaK by Mavoi
to completely relieve you of consti- treeR DRder tb<se conditions. As for end by stimulatiLy a natural flow of ; tyve-vvritten manuscript.
pation. Ws take all the risk You are thc 8 CO!:d ar‘‘1 thirJ aPP“catlons' coloring pigmint throughout the hair, that the real, official illuminated

too much importance ca. uot be giv- cells address which tl-c duke will preserve
ebto their being done promptly at We exnet no obligations or promis !

es—We simply ask you to give Rexall jona j^i.» v.as made l>y Mr. Howard, j 
"93" Hair Tonic a thorough trial and ; and it is a rar.uiue vrork oi art.
it" not satisfied tell us and we will re The illuminated Address -is a ■
.... ., , .. v-ival of the practice of the work- <>t

The spray calendar alsç chows the fund.tke money you paid us for it. )yen times in making decogated doeu- »
proprr time aoRMtdW otte# U> spray. Two zee, prices 50 cents and $l'.00. j mente on parchment. Modern paiut-

treatmeftt is Rexall Orderlies, which Some wish to knew wtetb.r they Remember you can obtain it in >rs ha'n d,^er^ol UkeMrHow^
are eaten like candy. They arc very could omit the secono application Bridgetown only at our store—The ^ All the Govcrnors-General of f
prorounred, gentle and pleasant in safely if their orebtrd is fairly clean Rexall Store, Royu.1 Pharmacy, W,A "ansda, from the Marquis of Lome

MILK SEPARATION. action, and particularly agreeable lin I should strongly urge agar Bt doing Warren. JfJr ^bH^^receivlil^one*'1' d
Separating the milk maybe clasei- every way. They do not cause diarr- so. There are occasionally seeans like srOTT HEARD FROM ïew*wiméns‘of'Pthis artist's work.

fi>d as follows: hoea, nausea, flatulence, griping, or last year, when this might be done " j CLt to "mention many other notabili-
[ 1. Centrifugal or hand separator c’-her inconvenience. RexaU Orderlies safely in a few orchards; but one British Explorer is Continuing His ties who have j^aUyjrekrw-
metbod. are particularly good for children, never knows ahead of time what the Advance to the South Pole. Meades and have b!en tendered ad--I

2. Gravity (1, deep settiug: 2 shal- oged and delicate persons. weather is gr'ing to le like, and, had ---------- iress'-s"* illuminated by the same skil- j e
low setting; 3. water dilution. We urge you to try Rexall Order- it turned out xvet last year just as Wellington, N. Z., March 31 Cap- fui hand.

Every farmer who has four cows can Usât oar risk. Three sizes, 10c., tkebkesoms were opening, those t; in Robert F. ScotVs vessel, Terra In ^h case an entire1.^ new^des^gn
separator. In fact he can- 25c. and 50c. Remember, you can get who omitted the second spraying Nova, which carried the Brit>su ex- * ricVi in subtle" and suggestive *• . ■ A

could not have kept soscaptible var- 1’cdition to the Antartic has aruvefi ^auties peculiarly appropriate to the W G il3.VC 3. nCX\r
ieties free from scab at Akaroa, a harbor in Banks I in- occasion of the welcome, and the re-

The codling-motl! spray moot be “ T St0Ck °f COnnCf S

most there ugh, and not a single 1 r. agi t bacs (apt. Scott or the ajdrv--es consist ■; si:: <-r more ages nri ÇHIMH MA
young forming fruit should be missed, members of bip expedition. The co:u- quaintly lettered and delicately decor- W r\^l I 1 i 1 VJ ItAi\
Plates for the nozzles w.ch the lar- mander cf the Terra Nova br< gbt .1 ated *hd bound in some rich leather. I^gj, sin J
ger h2l;s should tie used and thc po'ia- tnefezd* the following brief wmar i splendidly emblazoned.___  VrlliX|t3<5 2110
on driven right into the calyx end. A from Scott Lcurier St:rie$. WPINflFPS One

I large tree that hae had an abund- * am remaining in the AnUrc.ic h nlüe stori,s KUY VICKS.
ance of bloom will require from tix for anethEF winter in order to con- ^ being to;d tliese days about Sir zxf fhp kpcf lînpca
to right, or even .more, gallons of tiaue and complete my work, * Wilfrid Laurier than were told a year. Vl Allies
stray to do It ttioroughly. I freauent- The latest new. sent back \y vup- even five years ago The English J C
lv find it imnossitile to vet everv tain-Scott to his base at McM irdo papers are full of references to the lllcltie 111 V<H13U<I.
ly find it impossible to get every . - Liberal Chieftain and the tine spirit |
calyx thoroughly sprayed without lit- Scum, snowed that on January drd. 1 wjth wiiich he has met defeat. In-
erally drenching the trees. Of course, ! f14 reached a point 150 i .liek, deed, in defeat Sir Wilfrid seems
a tree that has had verv little :,rom the Bout\ Pole and wa9 8tul ad" i more famous than ever.
bloom will renuire verv little snrav vancing. It was clear that had Die , An admirer recalls and it 13 an
bloom will require very little sp.ay . . interesting fact to note just now— |
mixture—just enough to wet each of expl< er '--bayed sending back not h g.f AATilfrid once described him-
the calyrp and to cover the foliage. ! catioB’ ot hla Progress until he ac*u- j as “a Liberal of the English 
Tr,„ kinn— ally reached the Pole, news from Lira school, a pupil of Fox. Gladstone,Trees that have had no bloom maybe: » have been received hv the : a^d Bright" It is said that, in his
left till thereat of the orchard bas ‘ i early days in politics he read and |
teen finished, and then- be given afine :1er,£l Nova before she was compiled ! re.n,ad John Bright's speeches until j
mist spray to keep the leaves 
healthy.
MIXTURES TO USE.

The Monitor Presstv.e user if it fails to do as wcBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. ❖, wtiich falls into the milk pail 
The Royal and United States Mail ries with it thousamds of bacteria, the

gaQ, majority of wtXch ara detrimental, 
i These particles are hair, manure, 
ttoken down tissue, various moulds 
add mildews from the hay, and a

YOU RISK NO MONEY
"BOSTON" 

Yarmouth on Wednesday and
Steamship
from
Saturday on arrival of Express 
train from-Halifax, arriving in Bos-1 thousand and one other forms of de-

l :---------- isnt this spraying may te done two
CLr Rerutation and Money are Back ! weeks or so earlier. Again, thsre 

of This Offer. very little danyer of burv .ug,
BRIDGETOWN

even

leave cay.ton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p.

We pay for all the medicine usedPlenty cf sunlight »nd fresh air is 
sure death to most germs and con- 

i lut'ive to the health of the cows. Ev.
: ery stable should be flooded with 
these. Cleanliness in conjunction w ith 

5-4 JOHN and DIGBY air and sunlight will keep the milk 
z clean and pure from the stable stand

point. Don’t expect first-class milk
ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.' from a cow fed on musty hay, dam

aged grain or rotten silage. These 
things and contaminated water are 
fruitful causes of flavors in milk, and

I1. Tuesday and Friday.

nzt o" ligated 
whatever, if 
Could nnything be Aiore fair for

to us iti any way , 
you accept our offer.

the right time otherwise, th2 re
sults will !:e disappointing.you

Is Lhire any reason why you should 
hesitate

sur-WHEN TO SPRAYto put our claims to a
Iradical test?

Daily Set vice (Sunday excepted).
7.46 a.m. 

10.45 a. m.

A most scientific.v common-sense
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

sipreee train from Halifax.

must be avoided.

Washing 
. Machines

• e e

p. GIFKINS.
General Manager.

Kent ville.
afford a

riiniurcc WITHY £ fû 1TD D3t aflord not *° have one". Tne cream Rexall R-medies in this community 
ruiuicaa, ITlllII U VU., LID. is effectively separated from the skim only at our store—Tha Rexall Store.

milk. A comparison of the relative Royal Pharmacy, W. A. Warren. 
: value cf the different systems may be 
; seen by rtf erring to the following 
table:

*:•
j TWO KILLED ATSTEAMSHIP LINERS DRUMMOND MINE.Per cent, butter 

fat in milk, 
after skimming.
..............  02 p. c.
.................17 p. c.
................ .44 p. c.

A checking accident occurred in the 
Drummond Colliery, Westville, 
Tuesday, 20th ult, when at an early 
hour a runaway rake struck several 
men who were clearing the track of a 
fall of coal and almost instantly kill
ed two of the number and injured 
several * others.

dnHand separator 
Deep setting .... 
Shallow pan ... 

From Halifax ] Water dilution .

LONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

From London. 68 p. c.
This last wd-ild be about thirty.four 

*" times "as much as with the separator. 
Apr., 6: The deep setting or creamer system, 

and the shallow pans are known to 
Apr 15 every one. The water dilution meth- 
Apr 29 od is a failure complete. The milk is 

strained into a special can and is dil
uted with equal parte ci cold water. It 

From Halifax.1 i8 aet tor twelve hours and skimmed 
1 by drawing off through a faucet at the 
! bottom. The skitn milk is too dilute 
for calf feeding and the cream is much 

Apr. 13 : contaminated by coming in contact 
May 15 with the water. The method is open 

to every objectionable feature, yet 
‘ is popular in a few sections.

Cream should be churned two or 
three times a week, depending upon 
the season. Every fresh lot of cream 
should be cooled before adding it to 
the cream jar. This may be done by 

j placing the can in a cold place or in 
.running water. The jar should be

Steamer. -

K. FREEMANThe men to wUom 
death came so suddenly were William 
B. Mtiirhead of Weptville, and Jame# 
Spellman, who belonged to 
John. Among the injured were Jas. 
McLaughlin, who had his leg broken 
and Norman McLeod.

—Kanawha
Meh. 24 ’via St. John’s!

—Shener.floah 
Apr. 6 —Anapa River

Another Big

TypewriterFrom Liverpool
The accident, was one of the 

disastrous that has happened in our 
coltHcries for some time and has nat
urally cast a gloom over their fel
low workers. The deceased, Mr. 
Muirhead was one of the best known 
men in tkti colliery town and ai prqm- 
inent Orangeman, being at present 
Worshipful Master of the Orange 
Lodge there. The sympathy of the en
tire constituency goes out to the be
reaved relations of the unfortunate 
men and to the fellow miners a- 
mong whom have fallen such a cal
amity.—Exchange.

most to leave, owing to, the setting i.i of 
win tel, and the freezing of the Dvss 
Sn. All on board the Terra No-'a r.re 
well Great disfcppointfnenL was felt 

, and t*e meet when it became known that the 
for each applies- gCJtt party had been left bthi-d. The 

the j Terra Nova is expected to iu»<h 
the Lyftleton on Wecmesday.

he kiiE>w most of them almost by : 
heart.

The prophesy oi Sir Wilfrid’s first 
law partner, after introducing him to I 
the late Dr. Frecnette, the poet laur
éat.: of French Canada, is also inter
esting to recall. "There'15 a head for 
you,” he said. Did you notice that * 
head? Thc young mnn who has it on 
his shoulders is sure to make himself 
heard in the world. Why, sir, he is 

1 an orator, a poet, a philosopher, and 
a jurist. Mark my words, be is the , 
coming, man ”

Steamer.

—Durango ‘ 
t —Almeriana 

April 24 —Tabasco

«UBNBB8 WITHY A OO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

Mcb 30

The mixtures to 
desirable strength 
tion1 can be seeq by consulting 
spray calendar. In., determining 
strength of lime-eulphur, one /Lhould 
always have a hydrometer.

As a rule, we find that trees thirty 
years of age and upwards require a- 
bout four gallons for the first appli
cation, four or five for the second, 
and from six to ten for the third.

It te very importait to keep the 
mixture well agitated especially 
when arsenate of lead is added to lime 
sulphur, at this forms a new chemioal 
change, and much eff the poison will, 
unless well and frequently stirred, 
settle to the bottom, and thus some 
trees will receive a a great deal of 
poison, and cithers scarcely any.- 

The spray pump should be kept well 
packed, and all the attachments

Order
1

. k m •>

H.&S.W. RAILWAY The L. G. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter Co., recently 
secured an order from the 
United States Treasury, to 

^ supply ‘*L. C. Smiths” forcently, when the congregation of one 1 . J , .
of the local churches was holding its all its departments.
anniversary festival and tea meeting j As the Treasury, is the 
The mayor of the town had consented j . . ,
to preside as chairman of the concert, i lâXgCSt 3.Î1CI HlOSt important 
which is always a feature of such en- £)ept. 0f the U. S Govem- 
tertamments, and just as it was com- ^ ... ... c
mencing he was seen to fall to the ment, this Contract IS Ot
floor. It was speedily ascertained errpat imnnrtance that death had been instantaneous, gréai lmpoi Id IK c.
and, the body having been removed See OUr next ad.
to an ante-room, the pastor sorrowful-

» “”K ,rr Turtfi rrCMshould be tightly fitted, so that tbire . vere Meat . ji ll. “to, ÏLSmIS

may be no leaking. Each night, when Mohammedan allies, in which the giving out the first line, "Praise
spraying for the day is over, pump ] European^ lost three thousand and fronl whom All Blessings Flow."
a coupla of pails of water through the ' m^;. ,'1?* °} \ The congregation sang it faintly,

-i-H-r- vQ. , Course, needs a Lot of confirming, and though many realized tne incongruity 
mac-ine, until all th-mixture has • the facts may turn out far -0f the situation.—Saturday Night,
been pumped out. This should never otherwise.

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by j 
MIN ARD’8 LINIMENT. j

J. M. CAMPBELL. A Misplaced Doxology.
A tragi-coniic episode occurred in 

one of the towns o! Elkin County re- I

Bay of Inlands.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’8 LINIMENT.
-Accom. kept here until about twelve hours be- 

Mon. & gn fore churning time, when it may be 
warmed up to 60 degrees F. This 
temperature ftivors the development

Tirou Table in effect! 
October 8lh, 1911. j

Accom. 
fc Frb *■

WM. DANIELSRHEUMATISM,LUMBAGO 
and LAME BACK

Springhill, N. 8.Stations

Lv. Middleton Ab,
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
•Granville Centre 

Granville Fetry
* Karsdale 

Ak. Port Wade Lv.

Bead down.

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
18.20
13.46

Read up

16.25
15.54
15.36
15-07
14.50
14.34
14.10

I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

GEO. TINGLEY

of the lactic acid bacteria, which 
! produce lactic acid or the souring of can be cured by the great fri iit kid

ney and Liver remedycream.
The barrel churn is everywhere pop

ular and is the best on the market. 
The churn should be first scalded and 
then cooled with cold water. A churn-

Albert Co., N. B.

FIQ PILLS *
THE WAR IN TRIPOLI.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 13,'ll 
Your medicine, Fig Pills, has work 

ed wonders for me. The rheumatic 
pains have entirely left me and I 
owe everything to your remedy, You 
are at liberty to publish this.

R. H. GAILMAN
At all dealers 25 and 50 ' cents or 

mailed by the Fig Pill Co,, Ft. 
in Thomas, Ont.

ing temperature of 55 is good. Don’t 
\ guess at the temperature. A good 
dairy thermomeeer costs a few cents 
only. Upe it. You should not be 
obliged to churn for more than thirty 
minutes If cqnditioris are right. One 

Sweral Freieht and Pane anew Agent, reason why we get white specks

rif£ 8t*1 ion*. Trein i ttop on tign
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Typewriters Co., Ltd.
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